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The Center
for Arts and Technology
at Governors State University
Richards. Kordos, Executive Director
presents
Sunday Brunch Concert
Sunday, March 17, 1996
1:30 p.m.
Program
Mozart: Clarinet Quintet, K. 581
Larry Combs, clarinet Joseph Genualdi, violin
Stefan Hersh, violin Kami Solomonow, viola
Jerry Grossman, cello
Dvorak: Piano Quintet, Op. 81
Deborah Sobol, piano Joseph Genualdi, violin
Stefan Hersh, violin Kami Solomonow, viola
Jerry Grossman, cello
There will be No Intermission
Please hold applause until the entire piece has been completed
The Quintet in A for Clarinet and Strings, K. 581, is perhaps the most famous of all works of
strings-and-wind chamber music. The premiere was December 22, 1789, at a benefit concert of
the Vienna Music Society, with Stadler of course as the basset-clarinet player, and Mozart
probably taking the viola part. No words come anywhere near being adequate to describe the
beauty of this music; it is perhaps the most eloquent expression in all music of the human
emotion of friendship. Like all Mozart's chamber works that combine different instrumental
families, l ike the Oboe Quartet and the two Piano Quartets, it has a kind of mini-concerto
feeling; the clarinet at times takes a leading role over the strings' support, but as Mozart's
biographer Alfred Einstein has put it, the clarinet overall acts as "a first among equals," not as an
individual soloist. The opening "Allegro" movement begins with a mellow statement for the
strings alone, the clarinet coming to prominence a bit later; in the "Largetto," the voices to the
fore are those of the clarinet and the first violin. The "Minuet" movement contains two
contrasting trio sections, the first of which is for strings alone; the finale, a joyous interplay, is
laid out as a theme with five variations and a coda.
Dvorak's Piano Quintet in A, Op. 81 had its premiere in a Prague concert hall, in January
1888. An earlier quintet in the same key dates from Dvorak's youth; it was a piece that never
satisfied him, and after several attempts top re-write it, he simply started over again and, in the
summer of 1887, produced Op. 81. The premiere of the new piece was a great success, and
further popularity quickly followed with performances in both Germany and England. Piano
and Cello introduce the first theme of the "Allegro ma non tanto" movement, which proceeds
through moods of both peace and agitation; the viola first presents the contrasting theme. The
second movement, in the relative f-sharp minor, is a type often explored in Dvorak's music;
subtitled "Durnka," it is derived from a characteristic Eastern European ballad style that may
have originated in the Ukraine. The movement is structured as a rondo, reflecting the durnka's
traditional alternation of moods between melancholy and cheerful. Another of Dvorak's
favorite folk-music styles is adapted for the Scherzo, subtitled "Furiant," a traditional Bohemian
dance whose wild pace usually blends both duple and triple meter, though in this case Dvorak
sticks to triple only. The finale introduces a fugal passage as part of its rapid progression, which
is interrupted by some short pauses for relaxation and a brief interlude in the minor mode, but
remains basically a high- spirited and enthusiastic musical conversation.
Andrea Lamoreaux
The Chicago Chamber Musicians
Larry Combs, clarinet, artistic co-director, founding member
Larry Combs, CCM's artistic co-director from 1986-1993 and 1995 to
present, has served for 18 years as principal clarinet of the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra. He joined the Chicago Symphony Orchestra in 1974
at the invitation of Sir Georg Solti after performing as first clarinet with
L'Orchestre Symphonique de Montreal for five seasons, during which he
co-founded the Musica Camerata Montreal chamber group and gave
concerts for the Canadian Broadcasting Corp. Mr. Combs, a graduate of the
Eastman School of Music and a faculty member of DePaul University, spent
three summers at the Marlboro Festival. He has both toured and recorded
with festival ensembles.
Joseph Genualdi, violin, artistic co-director, founding member
Joseph Genualdi has been at the forefront of the American chamber music
scene for nearly twenty years. As the founding first violinist of the Muir
String Quartet, he has shared numerous honors including the Naumberg
Award, Evian Concours Medal d'Or and Prix du Disque. He has been a
participant at the Marlboro Music Festival frequently since 1976 and has
toured and recorded with the Los Angeles Piano Quartet. This will be his
farewell season with that group as he embarks on his new venture with the
Chicago String Quartet. He has chaired the string departments of
California State University-Northridge, and the University of Oregon, and
is currently chairman of the String Department of DePaul University.
Jerry Grossman, cello, founding member
Jerry Grossman, a founding member of CCM, returns this season as a
member of the ensemble's string quartet. Mr. Grossman served as principal
cellist of the Metropolitan Opera Orchestra from 1986 to 1995 and as a
member of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra from 1984 to 1986. His long
association with the Marlboro Festival has resulted in numerous Music from
Marlboro tours and recordings. He also has appeared in recital, with
symphony orchestras and with chamber ensembles nationwide. Mr.
Grossman attended the Curtis Institute of Music, where he studied with
David Soyer and members of the Guarneri Quartet. He now teaches at the
DePaul University School of Music and is a member of the newly formed
Chicago String Quartet.
Stefan Hersh, violin
Stefan Hersh joins CCM after serving as principal second violin with the
Minnesota Orchestra. Previously he was concertmaster of the San Francisco
Chamber Orchestra and Assistant concertmaster of the Vancouver
Symphony. Mr. Hersh has performed at the Olympic, Skaneateles, Moab,
and Chamber Music West Festivals, and as a featured soloist and recitalist
throughout the United States and abroad. As of the 1995-6 season, Mr.
Hersh joins other member of CCM to form the Chicago String Quartet, in
residence at DePaul University.
Deborah Sobol, piano, founding member
Currently director of CCM's arts education program, Deborah Sobol served
as The Chicago Chamber Musicians' executive director from its inception in
1986 until 1993 and its artistic co-director until September 1995. She has
appeared in solo and chamber music throughout the United States, Europe,
and Japan, partnering in concert with Nobuko Imai, Thomas Riebl, Shlomo
Mintz, Gary Karr, Anner Bylsma and Patrice Michaels-Bedi. Ms. Sobol
graduated "Magna cum laude," Phi Beta Kappa, from Smith College where
she was a student of Lory Wallfisch. She is also an alumna of the
Hochschule fur Musik, Vienna, and the Royal College of Music, London,
where she studied with Hans Petermandl and Carol Grindea, respectively.
Her childhood teacher was Anne Liva in Scranton, Pennsylvania. Ms.
Sobol has recorded for Cedille and Summit records. Her publications on
music have appeared in CJarierand London's Piano Journal.
Kami Solomonow, viola
Kami Solomonow is a graduate of the Rubin Academy of Music in Tel-Aviv,
Israel where he studied with Oedoen Partos. He was a member of the Israel
Chamber Orchestra form 1968 to 1972 and received prizes in chamber
music from the American-Israel Foundation during that time. Mr.
Solomonow moved to the United States in 1973, where he studied with
Shmuel Ashkenasi, and has served as principal viola for the Lyric Opera
Orchestra in Chicago since 1973-74. He joined the faculty of DePaul
University in 1982. Mr. Solomonow has performed as a soloist and chamber
musician in numerous music festivals and as a guest violinist with many
string quartets. He has recorded with the Vermeer Quartet and performed
on live broadcasts on WQXR and WFMT. Mr. Solomonow is a member of
the newly formed Chicago String Quartet.
